Project SMARTArt Integrated Activity  
Upper Grades 3-5  
Music / ELD Standards

- **Listening and Speaking** (ML Core Concepts #1, #2, #3, #4)
  LS4  Participates in conversations on new topics, restates & asks for information. Vocabulary.

- **Reading** (ML Core Concepts #1, #2, #3, #4, #5)
  RL1/2 Identifies and describes figurative language and evaluates authors, techniques, lyricists to influence reader’s perspective.

- **Writing** (ML Core Concepts #1, #2, #3, #4) Music Standard 4.0
  WS1 Reflective journal writing, reflect aesthetic value of music and the performance of musician, music, and themselves.

**Resource Room: Arts Prototype Materials**

**Activities:**
1. Create musical instruments (Music Standard 2)
2. Teach music vocabulary (Music Standard 1)
3. Listen to various musical types. Reflect (speak) on emotions (write). (Music Standard 4)
5. Reflective journal. Illustrations.
6. Create own rhythms. Perform. Words to match rhythm (Music Standard 2)
7. Video clip with and without sound. Add music → emotions.
8. Community—music from their own culture. (Parent Involvement)
9. Classroom visitations
10. School song—illustrate. Connection to the person the school is named after.